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The life expectancy of the lead-acid batteries used in the ADTRAN
Battery Backup systems is 3 to 5 years in standby use when used at
ideal ambient temperature 68 °F (20 °C). Depleted and/or defective
batteries need to be replaced in the field by customer's qualified personnel. To order replacement batteries, please contact your distributor, VAR, or ADTRAN Inside Sales and provide them with the
following part number: 1975044L1 (12 VDC replacement Battery). ADTRAN is an environmental friendly company. Therefore, we encourage the proper recycling and handling of the
batteries. Federal and State laws prohibit the improper disposal of
all lead acid batteries. The customer is responsible for the handling
of their batteries from the day of purchase through their ultimate
disposal.

Depleted Batteries
Once replacement batteries have been received, open the box carefully to avoid damaging the box.
Refer to the Maintenance section in the Installation and Maintenance practice (ADTRAN document 61175044L4-5) for details
on how to change the old batteries. Place the old batteries in the provided box and tape securely.
Refer to the Recycling Locations section for instructions on how
and where to recycle the old batteries.

Leaking Batteries

For equipment still under warranty, contact ADTRAN's Tech Support at (888) 4-ADTRAN during regular business hours to arrange
the necessary equipment replacement.

Recycling Locations
The customer is responsible for the proper disposal of used batteries. Depleted and/or leaking batteries are fully recyclable and
should be accepted at any location that accepts common automotive starter batteries. Example of places that accept these batteries
are: County or municipal recycling drop-off centers, scrap metal
dealers, and retailers who sell automotive replacement lead acid
starter batteries (Autozone, Pep Boys, etc.). Attached is a list of
manufacture recycling centers where the batteries can also be sent.
Choose the nearest city and contact the appropriate number, or call
1-800-SAV-LEAD for instructions on battery disposal (for handling hazardous waste, use Waste Codes: D002, D008). Store the
batteries in a cool, dry, well-ventilated area, away from the sun and
any combustible material until recycled.

Warranty and Customer Service

For information on safety and waste disposal methods, refer to the
following web site:

http://www.enersysinc.com/environ.asp
Also refer to the Material Safety Data Sheet for First Aid Procedures. The Material Safety Data Sheet can be found on the following link:

http://www.enersysinc.com
Click on "Wet Battery" on the drop-down menu under the MSDS
link to the right on the home page.
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ADTRAN strongly encourages the proper disposal of leaking batteries and clean-up material as a hazardous waste. It is illegal to dispose of these batteries by any means other than ultimately returning
to a secondary lead smelter for recycling. Refer to the Recycling Locations section for instructions on where to recycle hazardous
waste.

All Total Access Battery Backup systems have a 10 year warranty coverage on the product. This includes cables, housings,
PCBs, and any other ADTRAN-built components (excluding
lead acid batteries).
Batteries have a 1 year warranty from their manufacturer.
ADTRAN will replace any defective battery within 1 year of
shipment. After the 1 year period, the customer will be responsible for replacement and disposal of the old batteries. The replacement part number for the 12V battery that comprises these
backup systems is PN: 1975044L1 and can be ordered from distribution or ADTRAN Inside Sales.
Note: Nominal life expectancy is 3 to 5 years according to the
battery manufacturer when used at room temperature.
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